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Beyoncé - Cuff It

                            tom:
                G

                        C7            Am7
I feel like falling in love (Falling in love)
           Em7                       D
I'm in the mood to fuck something up

(Tonight I?m fucking something up, baby)
            C7                                Am7
I need some drink in my cup (I need a?drink),?hey?(pour me,
a?drink)
             Em7                      D
I'm in the?mood to fuck something up

(I'm in the mood to fuck something up)

[Pré-Refrão]

           C7                  Am7
I wanna go missing, I need a prescription
           Em7                                   D
I wanna go higher, can I sit on top of you? (Oh-la-la-la-la)
                  C7                                Am7
I wanna go where nobody?s been (I wanna go where nobody's
been)
                Em7                                         D
Have you ever had fun like this, oh, oh? (Have you ever had
fun like this?)

[Refrão]

                     C7        Am7
We gon' fuck up the night, black lights
          Em7                    D
Spaceships fly, yeah (Spaceships fly)
                                  C7               Am7
Unapologetic when we fuck up the night, fuck up the night
                       Em7      D                        C7
We gettin' fucked up toniiiiiiight, we gon' fuck up the night

         C7                    Am7
Bet you you'll see far, bet you you'll see stars
        Em7                      D
Bet you you'll elevate, bet you you?ll meet God
                      C7            Am7
?Cause I feel like falling in love
            Em7                   D
I'm in the mood to fuck something up
                              C7
?Cause we gon' fuck up the night

C7                   Am7                      Em7
What's in these four walls? Sexy, my love (Turn it up)
                  D                                   C7
Don't miss his road-call as you hear him (Rollin? up), yeah
C7               Am7                                      Em7
Show up, show up (Show up, show up), pour up, pour up, oh
(Pour up, pour up)
               D
You're Mister Nasty, I'll clean it up

[Pré-Refrão]

                  C7                              Am7
I wanna go where nobody's been (I wanna go where nobody's
been)
                 Em7                                 D
Have you ever had fun like this? (Have you ever had fun? Yeah)
            C7                  Am7
I wanna go missing, I need a prescription
           Em7                            D
I wanna go higher, can I sit on top of you?

[Refrão]

                     C7                                 Am7
We gon' fuck up the night, (Funkit up, funkit up), black
lights
          Em7                     D
Spaceships fly, yeah (Spaceships fly)
                                  C7
Am7
Unapologetic when we fuck up the night, (Funkit up, funkit up)
fuck up tonight
                      C7    Am7                           C7
We gettin' fucked up toniiiiiiight, we gon' fuck up the night

          C7                    Am7
Bet you you'll see far, bet you you'll see stars
         Em7                     D
Bet you you'll elevate, bet you you?ll meet God
                       C7           Am7
?Cause I feel like falling in love
            Em7                    D
I'm in the mood to fuck something up
                             C7
?Cause we gon' fuck up the night

      C7                        D          Em7
The night's exotic, sex, erotic, on my body, boy, you got it
C7                              D                Em7
Hit them 'draulics while I ride it, got me actin' hella hotty
C7                      D               Em7
So excited, so exotic, I'm a seasoned professional
C7                              D             Em7       C7 D
Em7
     Squeeze it, don't let it go, tease it, no self-control
     C7                  D    Em7
I got time today (I got time today, I got time)
     C7
Oh, I (I got time today, I got time), i can't wait to come out
and play
          C7             D                 Em7
C7
Oh, yeah, you, want me, cuff it, cuff it, cuff it, cuff it,
baby
       D                  Em7               C7
While I bust it, bust it, bust it for you baby
    D Em7  C7                D
Oh, baby, anywhere, anytime, I don't mind, I don't mind

 C  B  Am7                  E  Gb  G
(I don't mind) Yeah, for you (Not for you)
                 C7       C  B    Am7    B       Em7  E   Gb G
E
I'm fucking the truck up (Fuck that truck up), for you (Not
for youuu)
              C7        G   C  B  Am7   Em7     E  Gb  G E
We should get fucked up (I fuck you up), for you (Not for
youuuu)
               Am7     C  B A B         Em7  E   Gb G E
I'm putting my cup up (Put my cup up), for you (Not for youuu)

                            C7            Am7
'Cause we gon' fuck up the night, take flights (Woo, woo)
            Em7                    D
Blinding lights (Yeah) fuck it up, fuck it up, fuck it up

(Unapologetic when we fuck up the night)
        C7                      Am7
Bet you you'll see stars, bet you you'll go far
         Em7                         D
Bet you you'll never tame, bet you you'll meet God
                          C7 Am7
(Party people roll it up) Wooooooooo, yeah
                   Em7                      D
We gon' fuck up the night, yeah, spaceships right

Fuck it up, fuck it up

Acordes
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